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Dalí’s surrealist work spanned multiple mediums, including photography and 
film.GETTY IMAGES

Topline: The Sunday heist of a Salvador Dalí painting in broad daylight from a San 

Francisco art gallery was only the latest in a series of recently stolen Dalís: 

•  Space Venus egg, Vancouver (2019): This $2.8 million, 12-foot-high 

bronze sculpture features one of Dalí’s iconic melted clocks and usually has 

a golden egg in its lap, until someone snapped it up over a weekend in June—

and has yet to return it. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/man-walks-out-san-francisco-art-gallery-salvador-dali-painting-n1066391
https://hyperallergic.com/506801/someone-stole-a-golden-egg-from-an-outdoor-dali-sculpture-in-vancouver/


•  Portrait of Mrs. Reeves, Lebanon (2017): After the painting went 

missing following a 1997 auction, Beirut authorities recovered it after 

being tipped off when a local gang attempted to sell it to a French art dealer, 

who found out the artwork was flagged as stolen. 

•  Cartel de Don Juan Tenorio, New York City (2012): A 29-year-old 

Greek national took the Dalí drawing from a Manhattan gallery and brought 

it back to his home country, before suffering a crisis of conscience and 

mailing the artwork, appraised at $150,000, back to the United States in 

a cardboard tube.  

•  Adolescence, Holland (2009): First stolen from a Dutch museum by 

armed men in masks, the painting ended up being exchanged between 

criminal groups before being handed over to art detective Arthur Brand in 

2016. 

•  Christ on the Cross, New York City (2003): Perhaps the 

most famous Dalí art heist, the painting, which hung for decades in the city’s 

notorious Riker’s Island jail, was stolen and swapped for a fake by guards 

(later charged with grand larceny)—and has never been found. 

•  Fallen Angel, Los Angeles (date unknown): The LAPD confirmed the 

painting hasn’t been found, but couldn’t immediately say when or how it was 

stolen, or who the potential suspects are—but even more mysterious is 

the painting’s inscription, which reads, “Dear Seymour, this piece reminds 

me of you ... a man looking inside of himself.” 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/raid-turns-up-long-lost-dali-painting-lebanon-says-1508941148
https://www.nytimes.com/2013/02/27/nyregion/theft-of-dali-drawing-brings-guilty-plea.html
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/stolen-museum-paintings-dali-lempicka-recovered-579701
https://www.esquire.com/news-politics/a22854081/rikers-island-stolen-salvador-dali-painting/
http://www.lapdonline.org/paintings_and_prints_d_/content_basic_view/32126


Surprising fact: As of 2017, an online database of stolen artwork had over 600 

entries just for Dalí’s works, according to the Wall Street Journal.  

https://www.wsj.com/articles/raid-turns-up-long-lost-dali-painting-lebanon-says-1508941148

